Patient Recreation Department Activities
15th Floor – Memorial Hospital
Telephone: 212-639-5978 or if calling In-House, (dial X-5978.)

**August 19th**

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
**Woodworking Workshop**
Wood kits: boats, planes, cars, etc.

1:00 – 2:30 PM
**Movie:**
“Argo” with Ben Affleck

2:00 - 4:00 PM
**Sculpey**
Ignite your creativity. A polymer clay that you can use to create jewelry, figures, refrigerator magnets, etc.

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
**Texas “Hold ‘Em” Poker**
No experience needed. We teach the basics.

**August 20th**

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM
**Copper Enameling**
Pre-cut pieces of copper to be enameled. Can be made into earrings, pendants, pins, key chain charms or refrigerator magnets.

2:00 -3:00 PM
**Mexican Tin Box Workshop**
The Mexican art form of pressing designs into tin foil.

4:00 -4:30 PM
**Tango Demonstration**
The Argentine Tango presented by Margarita and Ellario

6:30 -7:30 PM
**Box Decorating Workshop**
Create your own original design on a box using decoupage, painting, shells and other materials.

**August 21st**

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
**Stained Glass Painting Workshop**
Paint Sun-catchers, boxes, chimes
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM  
**Movie:**  
“Best in Show” with Michael McKean

2:00 – 3:30 PM  
**Woodls Workshop**  
Create pins, mobiles, figures etc. from precut wood shapes.

3:30 - 4:30 PM  
**Pastry Chefs of the Ritz Carlton, New York-Central Park West**  
Spend a delightful afternoon playing games and enjoying delicious treats. Join the fun.

6:30 – 7:30 PM  
**Cloth Bag Decorating Workshop**  
Create your own designs on natural-colored canvas bags

**August 22nd**

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM  
**Dream Catchers**  
A Native American craft. Learn about the tradition behind Dream Catchers.

2:00 – 3:30 PM  
**Mexican Tin Box Workshop**  
The Mexican art form of pressing designs into tin foil.

3:00 – 4:00 PM  
**Music:**  
Musical Meditations with Karen Popkin, Music Therapist  
No experience necessary. Create rhythms with percussion instruments or simply relax and enjoy it.

6:30 – 7:30 PM  
**Las Vegas Night – Blackjack**  
No experience needed. We teach the basics.

**August 23rd**

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM  
**Paper Lantern Decorating Workshop**  
Create colorful paper lanterns using paint, markers, etc.

11:00 AM -1:00 PM  
**Movie:**  
“Charade” with Cary Grant
2:00 – 4:00 PM
**Copper Enameling**
Pre-cut pieces of copper to be enameled. Can be made into earrings, pendants, pins, key chain charms or refrigerator magnets.

6:30 – 7:30 PM
**Bingo**
Have fun, win prizes.

**August 24th**

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
**Woodworking Workshop**
Wood kits: boats, planes, cars, etc.

3:00 – 4:00 PM
**Movie:**
“Invictus” with Morgan Freeman

6:30 – 7:45 PM
**Frame Decorating Workshop**
Create an original wood frame using lace, pictures, starfish, etc

**August 25th**

10:30 – 12:00 PM
**Hat Decorating Workshop**
Decorate your choice of hat with ribbons, lace or fabric paint.

3:00 – 4:00 PM
**Comedy:**
An afternoon of comedy hosted by Maury Fogel, MC
Comedians: Harris Bloom, Jennie Gonzo, Jay Welch, Geoff Kole, Roberta Rockwell, Rich Sultis, Hal Paulson

6:30 -7:45 PM
**Decoupage**
The art of decorating an object by gluing paper cutouts from magazines and other sources onto it. You can also combine the cutouts with paint, lace, ribbons, etc.

**Ceramic Tiling** can be done Monday through Friday in the Recreation Pavilion.
**Beading** can be done Saturday and Sunday in the Recreation Pavilion.

All patients and visitors over age 11 are welcome to participate.

Crafts and/or Activities that are available to be done in rooms:
**Sewing Projects:** Aprons, Potholders, Stuffed animals
**Small Wood Projects:** Boats, Cars, Planes
**Posters to color or paint**
Jig-Saw Puzzles, Games, Cards

The outdoor terrace is open the same hours as the Recreation Department.
The Patients’ Library is open Monday – Friday, 9 AM – 5 PM
15th Floor – Memorial Hospital
Telephone: 212-639-7579 or if calling In-house, dial X7579.